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' IHIS HOUSE

wrecked

i WILL ABOLISH
COMMISSION■

1
Minister*of Marine

BOLD ASSAULT 
AND ROBBERY.

I FORTIFYING
VLADIVOSTOK

-fTHREE FELL 
TO DEATH.

\

I

By a Bomb Placed 
on the Front 

Porch

Wants his Department 
to Control Harbors.

Ottawa, Nov. 22:—(Special')—Hon. 
Raymond Prefont nine, will introduce 
legislation next session, to abolish 
the harbor commissions, 'at Montre
al and Three Rivers, and bring the 
Administration of the harbor 
directly under the Control of the de
partment. Mr. Pretontaine will ldave 
Montreal on Saturday for Toronto 
for a cruise on the lakes on the

’ t y

Cornice Gave Way 
and They Fell 

Three Stories Frank Priest Sandbagged and Rob* 
bed by Thugs on Acadia Street 
Last Night*=*Robbers Got Clean 
Away With $300 *** No Clue 
Obtained Yet

Russia Paying Much Attention to 
That Stronghold at Present •** 
Still Skirmishing at Mukden *** 
Japanese Patriotism Shown in 
a Business Way. )

IN OMAHA.AT BROOKLYN FIRE. more

A Lawyer who Had Been 
Active Against Law» 
Breaking, Saloon Keep* 
ers and Diamond Rob• 
bers.

Dangers of Life in Huge 
Tenements *** Mo ther 
Clasped Infant to Her 
Bosom and Its Life 
Was Saved.

/' If/government stcamet* Vigilant. >

AFTER A
'/

SUBSIDY! Frank Priest, treasurer of the Ship quite late, but die beard nothing un
usual.

Dr. Roberts called at the home of 
Mr. Priest this morning, and says 
he has hopes that the patient will be 
all right in a day or two.

In connection with the highway 
robbery, a Times’ reporter had a con
versation with M. J. Kelley, secre
tary of the Ship Laborers’ Union,this 
morning. Mr. Kelley said, that the 
union meets every Monday night, and 
last night the amount at money a- 
bove referred to, comprised dues and 
tickets. The union is extremely sor
ry about the mishap to Mr. Priest, 
the treasurer, who, Mr. Kelley says, 
is held in the "highest esteem by ev
ery member of the organization. He 
is one of its most conscientious work
ers, and has the full confidence of 
all the members. Mr. Priest is a 
thoroughly temperate man, and his 
misfortune is generally regretted.

1of supplies. Three large war ships 
have completed repairs and are ready 
for instant service. Eight torpedo 

also ready, and

Mukden, Nov. 21.—via Tien Tsin, 
Nov. 22.—Since the Japanese attack 
on Poutiloff Hill on the night of 
Nov. 18, no activity has been appar-
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«■“ «-?•»«■»"> issf’s r’sfs&s.'s'is/.XS „rS«,n.r O,. >-«' oo—.-i«r
drug store at Fulton, and Adelphia of headquarters, and as em attack it 
streets. Three upper floors were oo- of11 °^r be favorably eg

The flames spread upwards so movement since the battle of Shak- 
quickly that when the sleeping ten
ants were aroused by the smoke and 
crackling flames they found all es
cape 
off.

Bella Hill, Florence Seabrook and 
Hetta Richardson, all of whom lived 
on the fourth floor, made their way 
down one story and out on to ,a cor
nice.
in her arms.
and the women fell to the ground.
Mrs. Seabrook clasped the infant to 
her bosom uveuch a way that when 
she struck'the sidewalk the little one 
escaped injury. .

The women were hurriedly earned 
’ to a hospital where their injuries 

were pronounced probably fatal.
Eight families, comprising thirty 
four persons, escaped or were rescued 
from a building adjoining the drug 
store before the house was destroy
ed. The firemen displayed great 
bravery in the work of rescue.

The financial loss was small-

Laborors’ union, was sandbagged 
and rotbbed of $800, in an alley off 
Acadia streejb, north end, last night.

As a result of the injuries he re
ceived Priest is confined to his bed 
and his condition is considered ser-

* * f.

English Packet Line May 
Give .T4 John* West 
Indies Service.

boat destroyers are 
auxiliary gunboats have been repair
ed by mounting guns on small steam
ships. Troops arrive daily by railway
and immediately begin work on the joua
fortifications. Ottawa, Nov. ,22.—(Special)—Mr. Tlenutv Chief Jenkins Seret Kil-From Vladivostok to the Tumen Baker of the Royal Mail Steam Pack- JlTlS KiUen are 
river at Tal-Bowie, a railway hasjet Co., of England, is here on busi- Pa™£ the case but have dil
been completed facilitating the tram»- ness with the department of trade and coven?/no clue to the perpetrator of 
port of supplies. Russian troops in commerce. The contract with Pic*- the • crime
Korea are continuing to move south ford & Black for the steam servie^ It æems almost impossible that 
across the Tuhen, the Korean repre- between Halifax, St. John and Trrn- hi hwev robfaorv on such a scale 
sentatives passing several large en- idad expires in 1905 and the service £ SQ iucoeBllftlUy carried out.
encampments of Russians. He esti- . to Jamaica in 190#, The Royal Mail . . . knew
mates the total at 10,000 in the , Steam Packet Co., has been in the “bo ut i t v et the storv of iS 
Kiung Sung districts with numerous biminess with ^the • Jt room fdoubt.
détached bodies at all the towns as ; last 65^ years. Their main lino, runs
far south as Ham-Gwan Çass. from Southampton to Barbados and !. Laborers’ Union in

No forward movement of each belli- to Trinidad then on the Isthmus of capacity as treasurer and receiv- 
gerent is yet apparent. The construe- take in
tion of this end of the military rail- all the Wert Indian islands. which wore paid last night.
way to Seoul was begun Nov. 9. The .................- When he left the hall at the close

has been completed for ha ffJJJ, J. CPF JITE of the meeting he had in his pocket ~ sile, he escaped injury.
' - „ _ _ . over $250 belonging to the union as , , , _ , wall pf the house was blown out.

ten miles of the grading will be com- *7 <271/2 T JUT IT J'TJJl well as $4# of his own. Capt. W. PrepidentRooseoelt’a Advance on doors were shattered, and an immense
pleted before the ground freezes. A JWMMMeM M MSI. Watera a mMnber 0, the unlob, ac. MctrinUy s Scheme For Extend. hole tom in the ground,
steamship has arrived ^ from Japan Ottawa, Nov. 22.—(Special)—The companied him. They stopped at _ , . ior of *hp building is a wreck,
loaded with railway material. minister of marine will bring in a Brown’s restaurant on Main street lng Trade. » A squad of police, were on the scene

bill, next session, to create a naval . for a lunch and about eleven o’clock (Wall street Journal). in a short time but no clue to the
militia. Next summer he. will go to ; they left and proceeded up the street. The time has now come when the perpetrator could be found. TKe ex- 
England for a eouple of Ships. In ’ At the corner of Acadia and Main „ * _”OW CO™e Wh°° the plosion was heard for three miles,
the meantime, there Will be a school streets Capt. Waters left Mr. Priest Republican party, as the party m Attorney Thomas hus been active 
cruiser with full crews on the cruiser : and went on to his hoinij. The latter power, must decide definitely whether for some time in the prosecution of 
Canada, from Halifax, to the West stepped into Baxter’s lunch store it intends to proceed in the path saloon keepers far violatM.-n of : he 
Indies. It will start from Halifax and had a glass of milk, but left pointed out by McKintoy and deeired Slocum law, which prohibits oil night, 
about 15th December, for. the .West very soon for his residence on High by Roosevelt, or whether it will re-land Sunday opening of the saim ’■*.
Indies, with ninety on board. street. fuse to' do anything in response to ' Ho has also been octive for the civ-

■--------- ♦ ■ - , , - According to his usual custom he the steadily growing demand for a ic federation in the h.iheas-rorpus pro-
went via. Acadia street. reasonable tariff revision, which must I ceedings in which Thomas Denmsnn

All this time Mr. Priest had his necessarily, if carried out at all, [has sought to avoid being taken <r*n 
IN NEW HANDS. mon®y securely in his right hand ov- be carried out largely on the lines Iona in connection with tile $75,00(1

------ --- ---------------- --------- „ ...--------- . „ . . , , . X___: ' ;eredat pocket, and to make sure of of reciprocity. Mr. Roosevelt has Pollock diamond robbery.
I positions and local strength. The , their manufactures at low prices, ■ [its presence he kept one hand con- been elected to another term by a —-------- *■--------------
Russians continue daily, to ahetl the help raise money for carrying on the F. G. Spender Has Leased it From ! stàntly upon it. Acadia street curves phenomenal popular vote, and bya( « nr TTJTT T

Pcrnnad Convict Hid Un* Japanese position at Linshenpu. , war w4th Russm. Jf.J. Tufts Fof the Season: [slightly when about half way be- expression of confidence such as-even U. * • Sr. USt Mel*
ssscapttu. u _ ... .!■. , „ Add W’hr. , • .#• jLi 'tween Main and High streets and McKtiiley did not receive. But.now, iryin* /y -TJ 13
m Ms JlmSM'Coast Fomfytng Vladivostok. Russta; Kavy. ÏÏ5T 22T. NOt ■aBSOJi-3

a*»ua of Humor thorn
10 via. Shanghai, Nov 21, says; A Rus9ian n$uVy, has presented Einper- 3pencer who has been so tortunate Passing alon this side and when Hey independent of any moral obhga- jj..,. -■ u MacKc.i\7.‘T
Korean arriving overland from Vlad- or Nlcholas a programmé of the ^ ntLIleaLdtb e rfnk from A opposite an alley leading to the rear, tions which he has h.therto had, to LU LU ±aK3JUO.^

Sing Siag, N. Y. Nov.- 21,-Chas. ivietok reports a large number of ships to bo built at Russian dock- j tor tl^skaUne scaso™ of of Jones' grocery st<-re, Mr. Priest! carry out the McKinley policy aUd Matin’S Road.
W Johnson, the prisoner who was men there engaged in throwing up a : yarda. The small . torpedo boats Tt t-aî not vrt Wu was alruclc down so suddenly from1 No one, however, questions his de- apu mau.l
missing in Sing Sing prison Satur- new line of fortifications outside » of which Lewis Niton is building in the lh V hodkev will be olaved b,’hind' that he had no time to see sire that the tariff system of the Un- Winnipeg. Nov. 22,-(Special.)-Mr.
day evening, was caught late ‘to- those already constructed, which ■ United States will be shipped in sec- the rink or not but it is a fore- his assailant or to judge of the in- ited States shall bo made more re- D F Uolc- 3I. p.-elect for Wir.nipcj, 
night by a ruse. It was not believed have been greatly strengthened, tions to Sevastopol where the parts, conclusion that this latest van- stl’ument which inflicted the blow sponsivc to the needs of our foreign hag rcturned ;rQn( St. Paul amt Min
in the prison be had got outside the j Meanwhile the harbor presented a I will bo assembled. Subsequently the furs of Mr Soencer’s will be eminent- When next he became conscious he commerce. The Roosevelt policy 18 ,noanolis, where he has boon taking a 
walls, but he had. At 10.30 to-night scene of activity. Four large steam- boats will bo transported by rail to ,, succee8fui Nothing will be left found Simsclf lyirtg in the mud well not only the policy indicated by Pie- short fct aIter the fatigues of the 
the big whistle in the prison sounded ers were loading thousands of tons Vladivostok. i undono to make the rink attractive,’• back in thc dark alley and the mon- sident McKinley in his last Campaign.M.r. Bole lias received a
“O. K”. This meant that search had ......................... . ■ / - ■-..... .... ! and by the most careful attention to ey was missing. He was able to but probably something ^ advance lette[. fr<Jm president Hays since the
been abandoned and that the guards e>-e. „ „ „ rvr rr x every detail that would tend toward Kropo his way along to his home,but of that position Me arc conhd t, election in which ho says there is no
who were watching the roads might $50,000 FOR HE SLEPT the comfort and pleasure of patrons when he reached the doorway uncon- therefore, that Prqsident Ro ^t (olmdntioll whatever for the rumor
come in or go to their homes. The - ___ _ ___ Mr. Spencer hopes to make this the scioiwness again overpowered ivim will take steps <o b"ng a“bJ^ _ that*the ,G. T. P. has absorbed or m-
cordon of guards and keepers a SHIPPING SITE. IN I AIL. ban*r season in the history of the and he sank down in the porch. His °f the tariff before,the A . tends to absorb the Canadian North-
been mstiucted to remain on the ar JUimiTU JI ± Me. M.J\ J SIM Me. rjnk brother, Harry, found him there when pto in such a way as to effect some, J*
lert until a Bingle blast was sounded Cnn! Imrt rtnrl If nil, *------  Hr Spencer’s contract takes effect he was returning home at about 11.- practical result. It is 0 v,reak I “The plan endorsed by Parliament.
on the whistle. The blast came With- C. B. Loal, Iron ana Rail Pail Yet for Man on December 1st and immediately af- 45 o’clock. , pcctc<}, however, that h- w rand the contract with the Grand
in 15 minutes after O.K . sounded. r 11)111 Proof a tSatl * et JOT JVian ter hc will have the rink put in shape ; Harry, knowing, that his brother with his party on this question. !Trunk Paciflo> provide for
Johnson had cb”bad UfOy CO., Will C Chanted with Ballot tot'^tha season’s business. Mr. Spcn- did not drink, was amazed to find Mr. Rooseve.t wllLw^d ^ with third transcontinental railway from

SM Pier in Sydney ... St. ™ar*£t™th BaUot ™ SUVA

S Lawrence Coal Trade -- m

^had^con^aled himself under the SeOSOn Over. -Byron O. Lotts, the liberal candid- D. A. R. PLANS. i him into .^he house, where he told the *ari"e “^pjbi^n platform. adopt- L
dock. His sufferings since Saturday Svdaey Nov 21.—The Cape Bret- !ate in West Hastings at the Federal A. McGregor, marine superintend- st{”"y- ^ pd iast July, the clause pledging the
night have been fearful but he re- Qn ’Coaly Iron and Uuilway Company election, who was arrested last night, ent of the D. A. R„ is at the1 Royal. ■ spo^ded q^ckW He' founT^ mT party to a tariff readjustment when- Naturalists cannot fail to he sur- 
mamed concealed until ten minutes has ticall completed the pur- j„ connection with the ballot box Mr McGregor came over from I>igby P^ie"°t in a ^raT-uonscious state and ever such a readjustment should seem f a,tu™1 ” wcj ht o( some of the

he was sighteWdhlti mbing°^ tte cbaac two large and valuable wat- ' ch£U.ge3, 6pent the ight in the coun- my^^ bl^ks iTd *t ofcc^ fT^Tkto revite hfm necessary. The results of the recen ^d^|ght in Vermont woods this
pmngLd^as™ to dr4 himself 'LJtn stoning ty gaol. The Crown asked bail for ^un^othfrou^hrenoT^fon^S 'Three marks* showed where Mr. eiectionreadlikea — ac gesson These acientific gentlemen
« either in a lump sum or two painting8 While sfe is on the blocks ^o^he^Tl^TothTr ^ ^ “stand^at’’ ïnVass^setts and

struggle to his feet two guards seized iKins’s »®ad.«? tbeti^,^ltaii°C sucuritlea tor ?1’°°° eaoh’ but ncltk* thé îalter will go to°°Yat- ! temple, and a third under the eye. In in the northwest there* » Rrowmg maxlmum wolght of any doer ever
himf* I ; loua residential section and it is be- er was forthcoming. It is still mouth and run in her stead and on ; no ease was the skin broken. The na- sentiment for reciprocity j found in this scctfon of the country.

ilieved that there will be great objec-Ith t blail mav be arranged later “^ DigéV sTjohn route Tr. Me- ture of the bruises and the sudden- ada. . .. r„ . a | As a matter of fact, many doe.
MClfri/rDf bl°n *° tbe comPany shipping its . ’ ^ ------- Grecar interviewed bv a Times’ re- ness of the effept point to the use of Throughout all the we have been shot in Vermont thatLYNCHERS coal in the'Vimcity, Angus J. Mo- porter today said Giat the BAR sandbags by his assailant or assail- growing sentiment-ui favor oUmore weigh more than 225 pounds. Her*

D/irP*nmmr Donald and Capt. D. J. Kennclly THE BALLOT ■ fi rteamships’ service to New^ants; and not satisfied with the first reasonable tariff.. This , in Windham county this evason ontBACK DOWN. wer« the former owners of the pro- y”0^ ^ winter which proved blow' whieh b»d stunned Mr. Priest, also increasing ... the middle States. wcighcd over 300 pounds,
_ . _ ^ \ m . \ .Pelles and it is said that the price SCANDAL, very satisfoctorv- They win rué a thoy «leliberately dealt two more, in It is highly significant that Mr. ot^rg at toast close to that fig-
Lexington, K. Y., Nov. 21. A mob paid to them was $14,000 aiid $6000 _____ service next year with" increased pas- vulnerable sports. Babcock, chairman of the Republic- and nearly all the bucks brought

is agaan forming to lynch Jim Gar- respectively. 'Hie C. B. C., I & R. y — service next year wizn increased pas- . congressional committee, an-. ’ . th 2oo class or over. TV
jfield, John Taylor and Bd. Taylor, ;Co., will build a line of railway in „ r TŸJ GibsOfl SdVS 8enger aCCommo a 1 n ‘ fr^JJ consciousness ^t^ un^onsci^ nounces that he favors tariff reduo- ,^ei,mont dccr~ are in a class by
nep;oes, under arrest for the murder « the near future from their coal mines HOn.J. .W. UlOSOn SOyS ponKATF COURT ness, buT the mSrt cion dTcsnotan- tion along the line of the McKinley and in gize and proper-
ofi William Moore, a white man. Anjat Cochrane’s Lake now being devel- j. hfu*P pe Investi* PROBATE COURT. ^ ticipate any seribUB injury. A slight ‘dess. Roosevelt has the great , op- ahead of the deer found
attempt to lynch the negroes Sunday ,0ped to Sydney where the coal will There were five prisoners in tihe po- concussion of the brain took place portunity to lead his party in the di- Main0 and the Adirondacks, and
night after the murder, was abandon-]be shipped at the newly acquired site. anted lice court this morning. One com- but the results will slowlv wear off’ rcction of a more reasonable tariff. -meat ls o( a better quaiity. Old

. „ no . The purchase of these properties is 5 » mob drunk was fined $4.—Michael Mr. Priest can give no'clue as to He has the courage and the ability | account for the difference in
Lexington, Ky„ Nov. 22.—The mob ; the largest real estate deal made in Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 22.—(Spec Kelly drunk an Mill St., and Henry the robbers. He says that he is to lead, and so far as he can carr> ; ( fact that the docr in Vermont 

that threatened to lynch three neg- Sydney in the past three years. ial)—At a meeting of the Hamilton Addison drunk on Clarence St., were convinced that one or more members his party with him, some legislation' botter feed than those in the
roes held in jail here for killing a Coed Shipments from Sydney to St. Liberal Association last night, Hon. fined $8 each. of the union were concerned in it as may hc expected that will impart a moro closely wooded sections. They
white man, la* Sunday night, and Lawrence' River ports have closed for j. M. Gibson attorney general, re- Henry Alexander was given in thcy aione woultf be cognizant of the greater expansive power to Ameri- , ,iroitcd to boughs of h«unlock
for attempting to kill other white this season and a number of the Do- {erring to the Hastings ballot scand- charge by John Holland for wilfully 
people, dispersed as day dawned. The minion Coal Co's, charter steamers ] aj sajd jt looked as if there was breaking a pane of glass in his bouse 
troops and extra police have also re- have taken deal and other cargoes to some truth in the charges. It was a on the corner of Clarence and St. 
tired and the jail is feuarded now England. Several, however, will be discreditable scheme, and either he Patrick streets, and for using ob- 
only by deputies. It is believed that ! kept in the company’s trade between or hja successor in the attorney gen- scene language. He was fined $8 on 
all danger of lynching is past, as the Louisburg and Boston. eralstiip would prosecute the offend- the first charge, and $20 on the sec-
authorities cannot now be taken by ♦ - ers, if action was not taken by the ond.
surprise, and the jail will be well WHALER GIVEN UP. Dominion authorities. Jos. McAnulty was arrested for bc-
guarded at night with troops in read- ________ ___________ _ ing drunk on Broad street and vio-
lness for calls. St. Johns, N. F., Nov. 21.—The sy* lently resisting thc police. He was

whaling steamer Harbor Grace, with Nr. fJJ Y UHI\ fined $8 for being drunk, and $16 for
THE TIMES AIMS'TO BECOME a crew of 12 men, from Norway for . resisting the officer.

AFTERNOON NEWS-1 St. Johns, and now nearly a «month - OPERA MAD. 
overdue, is given up tor lost.

Omaha, Neb., Nov, 22:—The home 
of Elmer E. Thomas, a prominent! 
lawyer of this city, and attorney for 
the civic federation, was wrecked by 
a bomb placed on the front porch 
early today, Mr. Thomas and hie 
Wife were in the house, at the time, 
and he considered it a miracle that 
they were not injured.

Mrs. Thomas was awakened 'by a 
noise on the porch, and aroused her 
husband> believing that burglars were 
trying to enter the house. Mr. Thom» 
as began1 an investigation, and dis
covered a fire on the front porch.

He picked up a largo rug, and at
tempted to smother the flames, when 
a terrific explosion- occurred. Al
though but a few feet from the mis* 

The front

■

<

0

ne.
Poutiloff Hill, which is now the

____  __________ centre of interest of the entire line,
by°the stairway had been cut could be seen flashing signals of at

tack from her fortress as the Japan- 
infantry advanced on account of 

repeated reports that the Japanese 
intended to attack on Nov. 19, the 
assault was believed to be the signal 
for an advance on the entire line, 
and consequently the entire Russian 
army on the qui vive began its own 
hostile movements both east and 

j west of Poutiloff Hill.
The Japanese arrived 

yards of the Russian tren 
Russian fire was too deadly, for a 
further advance. The next morning 
disclosed about 80 Japanesc dead, 
which the Russians buried yesterday.
The Japanese succeeded in «carrying 
off in haste 20 wounded. The Rus
sians lost half a dozen men in the 
trenches.

Scouting operations on both sides 
resulted in daily encounters, 
times between battalions, but the — ----------
encounters are little more than skir- handle the goods. The cause ot the 
mishes. The scouting is for the evi- exceptionally heavy importations is 
dent purpose of identifying opponents that the Japanese people are offering 
—__ ___l i„„„i a. rr. t, Th. . thflir in n mi fixtures at low prices, to

Mr. Priest had attended the meet-

!S
♦

HIS TARIFF POLICY.Mrs. Seabrook had her baby 
The cornice grave wayf- survey

the distance and it is expected

The inter*
within fifty 
iches. The

Japanese Patriotism.
San Francisco, Npv. 22.—The col

lector of the port of San Francisco 
says, that an exceptionally large
amount of Japanese goods are com
ing here, and that the increase of 

some importations has been so large that 
the custom house officials cannot

’

CAUGHT BY
NEAT RUSE.

QUEEN’S SINK 1 I

1
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’

Russia’s Navy.
k sysk-srs

Spencer, who has been so fortunate , y dfur.ken??'
w ! Passing along this side and when

aX

Nabbed.
or Nicholas
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d

a now

' 1
Bole.

BIG DEER IN VERMONT.
(From the Brattleboro Phoenix.)

;
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V

ed.

large sum of money he was carrying, can commerce. ^ twigs, but find an abundance of nu-
The alley, on Atrgdia street lends it-  ------------- himself tritions grasses, and, if reports from
self readily to such a desperate un- “Yï"'.-J^ïï^lth^theDptoce* of cake Windsor county are coiTect. they oo
dertaking. ”jveh him hv his bride, "now I under- casjonaily top off with apples, tur-

Thu corner of:an adjoining building stand about it’s iwinj? better to give ; nip8, an(i beans,
shields it from the light and a loose than to receive.” 
board fence, makes it easy for wat- __— —
chers to see the approach of any one 
coming along the street, while they, 
themselves, are hidden in darkness *
No one in thé upion or out of it, as 
far as - Ms.- Driest knows, bore him 
any ill-will, and the money alone he 
thinks, tempted bis assailants. No
thing else was taken off his person 
but the $800. ,

Mr. Priest thinks he

NAN PATTERSON’S TRIAL
EXCITES DEEP INEREST.*

i
♦THE BEST 

PAPER EAST OF MONTREAL. iPOLICE REPORTS.
Officer Marshall was called into the 

branch office of the Bank of British 
North America, on Sydney street 
yesterday afternoon, to eject John 
Fitzgerald who refused to leave when 
told to do so by the clerk.

Officer Henry shot a horse yester
day morning, belonging to John 
Brown,' Douglas St. The animal was 
sick.

Purchasers Wait For 
Hours to Buy Grand 
Opera Seats *** Record 
Breaking Sale.

Smith would bo brought forward by, 
. . , ,. , „ the defence at the proper time. La*

carried mjssing witness who for months has . tho day Miss Patterson’s coun-SH sr^rr. rrf
,ro“w‘“ï-

The police ware notified by Dr. Ro- widow, would appear before the ju y created more public in-
berts as soon as he had made the and tell her story, were the Points could have “eateo^ mo^P ^ ^
man pt^nfoqtable and the chief set of special interest to.day t widow might appear in
his men at work. trial of Nan Patterson for the alleg- bookmaker s widow mignx, appear

This morning, the Deputy Chief od murder of iCeasar Young was re- b day ber husband died
with Beret. Kilpatrick called at all sumed in the supreme comt £* remained cclus-
the houses near the place where the In o^Z******?tRa^* ion except when she called at the dis-
robbery is said to have taken place, sistant district attorney itano ‘ U A aririNo one in the Vicinity heard any- formed the jury that the prosecution rmt attorney s office and testified
thing unusual, and the police are after months of endeavor had been bofoVe the grand jury. During t
baffled to know where to look for a unsuccessful in locating J. Morgan trial she has not appeared in 
clue. One woman whose windows Smith, who, hc claimed, purchased eour^ room, but it is said she has
look directly on the alley, says she the revolver with 'Vhich Young was followed all proceedings from an »*•
was sitting near the window until killed. He hoped, however, that ; joining root#» . * -

«

New York, Nov. 22.—Search for a

ONTARIO CABINET WILL
HAVE THREE NEW MEN

was

New York, Nov. 22 .-Record-break
ing sales characterized the opening 
sale of seats for the ijrst week of 
grand op?ra at the Metropolitan 
Opera House. For several hours a 
long line of people, extending around 
the adjacent block, awaited the open-1 

the box office, and when the

the new cabinet as a minister with
out portfolio.

When he faces the country again 
the premier will have three new men 
with him, Hon. W. A. Charlton, A. 
C. MacKay, and Geo. P. Graham. 
With tho exception of Mr. Graham, 
who is to be ■ provincial secretary, 
there is some little doubt as to the

«f» isrsv?
announced at Hamilton lagt night Jn the government has caused a ctis- 
that he will step down and out frqm arrangement of Premier Ross’s orig- 
the attorney, gener

Toronto, Ont. Nov. 22.—(Special).— 
The Mail and Empire says today 
that Premier Ross has completed the 
work ol re-organizing his cabinet. 
Only two of his erstwhile colleagues, 
Hon. J. R. Stratton and Hon. E. J. 
Davis, are leaving him altogether.

H*
Legere ..‘Bennington.

Edmond Legere lot Randolph, and 
Miss B. Bennington of Shediac, were 
married in St. Rose’s church, Fair- 
ville, this morning, at 7.80 o’clock. 
Rev. Chas. Colling performed the 
Smony. A reception will be held at 
Iho home of the groom, this evening. 
Many^ beautiful presents were given 
io the newly, wedded couple»

lng of
tale began the number of tickets sold 
soon exceeded all office records.

The seats for the opening, or sub
scription night were all gone before 
the opening and today’s sale was for 
the balance of the week.
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